The Day of the Lord
Clouds of Heaven
While laboring at Thessalonica, Paul had so fully covered the subject of the signs of the times,
showing what events would occur prior to the revelation of the Son of man in the clouds of heaven, that
he did not think it necessary to write at length regarding this subject. He, however, pointedly referred to
his former teachings. "Of the times and the seasons," he said, "ye have no need that I write unto you.
For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night. For when they
shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them." {AA 259.4}

Christ’s Return
Peter kept alive in his heart the hope of Christ's return, and he assured the church of the certain
fulfillment of the Saviour's promise, "If I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive
you unto Myself." John 14:3. To the tried and faithful ones the coming might seem long delayed, but the
apostle assured them: "The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some men count slackness; but
is long-suffering to usward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance.
But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the which the heavens shall pass away with a
great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that are therein
shall be burned up. {AA 536.1}

The Flood
Fearing God—how little of it there is! . . . There are those who will be like the men and women
who helped to build the ark. They hear the truth; they have every advantage to become people of moral
worth, yet they will not choose the good society, but the corrupt. If there is an influence that is not
heavenly, they will gather to their side and unite with them, and although they act a part in the
preparation of the truth that is to fit a people to stand in the day of the Lord, they will perish in the
general ruin like Noah’s carpenters who helped to build the ark. God help you that you may not be of
that class.—Ltr 36, 1887 (18MR, 260-262). {CTr 95.5}

The Time of Trouble
I saw that many were neglecting the preparation so needful, and were looking to the time of
"refreshing" and the "latter rain" to fit them to stand in the day of the Lord, and to live in His sight. Oh,
how many I saw in the time of trouble without a shelter! They had neglected the needful preparation,
therefore they could not receive the refreshing that all must have to fit them to live in the sight of a holy
God. {CET 112.3}

A Battle
I saw that none could share the "refreshing," unless they obtain the victory over every
besetment, over pride, selfishness, love of the world, and over every wrong word and action. We
should, therefore, be drawing nearer and nearer to the Lord, and be earnestly seeking that preparation
necessary to enable us to stand in the battle in the day of the Lord. Let all remember that God is holy,
and that none but holy beings can ever dwell in His presence. {CET 113.1}

The Second Coming
In this age, just prior to the second coming of Christ in the clouds of heaven, such a work as that
of John is to be done. God calls for men who will prepare a people to stand in the great day of the Lord. .
. . As a people who believe in Christ's soon coming, we have a message to bear,--"prepare to meet thy
God." Our message must be as direct as was the message of John. He rebuked kings for their iniquity.
Notwithstanding that his life was imperiled, he did not hesitate to declare God's word. And our work in
this age must be done as faithfully. {CC 272.4}

The Plagues
Are we to wait until the fulfillment of the prophecies of the end before we say anything
concerning them? Of what value will our words be then? Shall we wait until God's judgments fall upon
the transgressor before we tell him how to avoid them? Where is our faith in the word of God? Must we
see things foretold come to pass before we will believe what He has said? In clear, distinct rays light has
come to us, showing us that the great day of the Lord is near at hand, "even at the doors." Let us read
and understand before it is too late. {9T 20.1}

